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Discover unbeatable deals and

sustainable shopping at Super Binz

Liquidation in Calgary, your community

hub for high-quality discounted products.

CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA, July 9,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Calgary, AB

- Super Binz Liquidation, located at

9630 Horton Rd SW, is redefining the

shopping experience for Calgary

residents with its unique approach to

offering unbeatable deals on a wide

variety of products. Specializing in

liquidation, overstock, and returns

from major retailers, Super Binz

provides customers with an ever-

changing inventory at a fraction of

retail prices.

Discover Incredible Deals Every Day

Super Binz Liquidation has quickly

become a go-to destination for savvy shoppers looking for exceptional value. The store’s

innovative bin pricing model ensures that customers can find fantastic deals every day of the

week. This structure not only creates excitement but also encourages repeat visits as the

inventory is continually refreshed.

A Unique Shopping Experience

At Super Binz, each visit is a new adventure. The store is meticulously organized, making it easy

for customers to navigate through the vast array of products, which include electronics, home

goods, clothing, toys, tools, and beauty products. The friendly and knowledgeable staff are

always on hand to assist shoppers, ensuring a pleasant and efficient shopping experience.

http://www.einpresswire.com
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Commitment to Sustainability

Super Binz Liquidation is committed to

promoting sustainable shopping

practices. By sourcing products from

retailers' surplus and returns, the store

plays a crucial role in reducing waste

and providing an environmentally

responsible shopping option. This

commitment to sustainability not only

benefits the environment but also

allows customers to purchase high-

quality items at significantly reduced

prices.

Community Engagement and Events

Super Binz Liquidation is more than just a store; it’s a community hub. The store regularly hosts

special events and promotions that enhance the shopping experience and provide even more

opportunities for customers to save. These events are often highlighted on the store’s vibrant

Facebook page, where customers can stay up-to-date with the latest deals and happenings.

Stay Connected

For those who want to stay informed about the latest deals and events, Super Binz encourages

customers to follow their Facebook page. This platform provides updates on new arrivals, special

promotions, and exclusive offers, ensuring that customers never miss out on the incredible

savings available at Super Binz.

Additionally, Super Binz Liquidation’s Google Business Profile provides all the necessary

information about store hours, location, and customer reviews. Visit their official website at

www.superbinz.ca for more details.

Visit Super Binz Today

Whether you’re searching for a liquidation store near you or specifically looking for a liquidation

warehouse in Calgary, Super Binz Liquidation is the place to go. Visit Super Binz Liquidation at

9630 Horton Rd SW, Calgary, AB T2V 2X5. For inquiries or assistance, contact Gregory van Duyse

directly at +1 825-558-2469.

Join the Super Binz Liquidation family today and experience the best in bargain shopping that

Calgary has to offer. Discover great deals, support sustainable shopping, and become a part of

the community that thrives on savings and quality.

http://www.superbinz.ca
https://maps.app.goo.gl/9kNZmVfBvVtsb4F19


Contact:

Gregory van Duyse

Super Binz Liquidation

9630 Horton Rd SW, Calgary, AB T2V 2X5

Phone: 825-558-2469

Email: contact@superbinz.ca

Facebook: Super Binz Liquidation

Google Business Profile: Super Binz Liquidation

Website: www.superbinz.ca

Gregory van Duyse

Super Binz Liquidation

+1 825-558-2469
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/724824727
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